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Abstract 
Due to the limited space, the lateral pattern to control tunnel fire smoke spread is usually used by double-decked tunnel. There is a smoke 
exhaust dust in one side, and an exit passageway in the other. FDS is adopted in this article to discuss the lateral ventilation changes 
caused by different smoke vent area, number, and spacing. According to the research, for the lateral smoke exhaust system in the 
condition of no longitudinal wind, the area, the number and the spacing of smoke vent obviously impact the spread of fire smoke only in 
the beginning of the fire.  
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1. Introduction 
Highway tunnel traffic development is very rapid, and highway tunnel construction volume increases recently year in 
China. Double-decked tunnel, with shield construction method mainly, which is constructing upper and lower lanes in the 
limited circle tunnel, and forming a double-layer road tunnel, has double traffic capacity in the existing civil boundary 
conditions[1]. The tunnel fire occurs infrequently, but the harmfulness is great. The fire rate of highway tunnel is 20 to 25 
times as many as railway tunnel [2]. Once fire happens, double-decked tunnel with many exits, driving multi-channel and 
small transverse section loses heavily. So the research on ventilation and smoke exhausting of the double-decked tunnel fire 
is particularly important. Double-decked tunnel mostly chooses the lateral exhaust to control tunnel fire smoke spread 
because of the limited headroom where central exhaust system is designed. For the traits of the double-decked tunnel, 
numerical simulation of the smoke exhaust in fire was performed with FDS. Based on the research of the lateral ventilation 
changes caused by differences of smoke vent area, number, and spacing, this study aims to provide the double-decked 
tunnel smoke vents design basis and reference. 
2. Model establishment and fire scenario  
2.1. Tunnel model  
The structure of the river-crossing tunnel is as follows: outside diameter and diameter is 14.5m and 13.3m. There is a 
double traffic lanes crossing the shield tunnel transverse, which means a tube tunnel consists two layers with two lanes each 
other. The road width is 8.5m, and limited height is 4.5m. There is a stair between two layers on the right side of the tunnel, 
a smoke extraction duct shared by both layers on the left, and all the pipelines in remaining space. The smoke extraction 
duct area is 6 m2, up to the side wall top of upper lane, down to 1m below the bottom of the partition, as shown in Fig.1. 
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Fig.1. A river-crossing tunnel transverse 
The simplified model parameters based on the tunnel are the following: considering the accuracy and convenience of 
calculation, the outside diameter is 7m, and the diameter is 6.5 m; only considering  the first half part of the roadway, the 
width is 8m, the plate thickness is 0.5m, the upper lane maximum height is 6m, the lower one is 5m, and the all side wall 
thickness is 0.5m; considering the farther distance the smoke diffusing in a tunnel, its length is 800 m, as shown in Fig.2 and 
Fig.3. 
                                   
Fig.2. Tunnel model section size                                                       Fig.3.  Tunnel model of FDS 
2.2.  Scenario and design parameters 
The fire is designed in the middle of the tunnel considering the worst condition. In order to make the calculation more 
accurate and convenient, the mesh size near the fire is 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.5, the farther one is 0.25 x 0.25 x 0.25. According to the 
medium fire scale [3], it is 20 MW in this experiment. As the rapid fire, T is 650 s, and smoke extraction volume is 120m3/s. 
Two groups smoke exhaust fans are located at the two ends of the lareral extraction dust, whose total smoke extraction 
volume is 120m3/s. That is as same as the design of he river-crossing tannel . The cases are described in table1. 
Table1. Simulation design list 
Case Smoke vent sizem2  Smoke vent number 
Smoke vent spacing
m  
Fire power
MW  
1 2 4 60 20 
2 4 4 60 20 
3 6 4 60 20 
4 4 6 60 20 
5 4 4 90 20 
6 4 4 120 20 
Jet fan 
Escape door 
Escape stair 
Jet fan
Smoke vent Smoke extraction duct 
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3. Model establishment and fire scenario  
3.1. The effect of smoke vents area 
(1) The analysis of smoke vents volume flux  
The table 2 records all vents volume flux and flow velocity in the case1, 2 and 3. Vent number takes fire source for center 
of symmetry, numbers of smoke vents for negative in the upstream, ones for positive in the downstream, and the father the 
distance is, the larger the number is. The table shows that the four vents volume flux distributions are uneven, with the 
smoke vent size increasing. As the enlargement of the smoke vent area, the vents volume flux numbered 1, -1 reduce, but 
the ones numbered 2, -2increase, those are as same as the results of Zhang Yuchun researching on the central smoke 
extraction system of extra-long highway tunnel. Because the no-2 and 2 vents are much closer to the fans, and the pressure 
is higher when it exhausts; at the same time, with the vent area enlargement, the exhaust valve air resistance decreases, 
especially the ones are closest to the fans. From the velocity perspective, the velocity of vents area of 2m2 is above 15 m/s, 
and the ones of 4m2 and of 6m2 are below 10 m/s. The exhaust rate should be proper, there is suction wear phenomenon 
when it is too high [5], only allowing more ambient air to be drawn but not expelling the smoke. According to the related 
standards, the rate should be no more than 10 m/s. The bigger smoke exhaust valve caused by larger smoke vent and smaller 
velocity will increase the engineering cost. Thus, the smoke vent area of 4m2 is the best choice to a certain extent. 
Table2. Volume flux and flow velocity of smoke vents 
-2 -1 1 2 Number 
 
Case 
Volume 
flux 
m3/s  
Flow 
velocity
m/s  
Volume 
flux 
m3/s  
Flow 
velocity
m/s  
Volume 
flux 
m3/s  
Flow 
velocity
m/s  
Volume 
flux 
m3/s  
Flow 
velocity
m/s  
1 35.1 17.6 31.6 15.8 31.5 15.8 35.9 17.9 
2 37.9 9.47 28.5 7.13 28.1 7.03 37.4 9.35 
3 40.9 6.81 25.2 4.20 24.8 4.14 40.4 6.74 
(2) The comparative analysis of the pavement temperature and visibility 
 
Fig.4. Temperature distribution of tunnel pavement after fire stability 
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Fig.5. Visibility distribution of tunnel pavement after fire stability 
For the benefit of people escaping, the limit temperature is 68 , and the limit visibility is no more than 10 m. Fig.4. and 
5 show the temperature and visibility distribution above pavement 2m, when fire happened after 1000s. As shown in Fig.4, 
the pavement temperature except one near the fire is below 68 , also the effects on the temperature due to the smoke vent 
area are unconspicuous, and to a certain extent, three temperature curves are completely coincidence. Fig.5. shows the 
similar conclusion, it means that the smoke vent area influences the visibility a little after fire stabilized. 
3.2. The effect of smoke vents number 
(1) The analysis of smoke vents volume flux  
Table3. Volume flux of smoke vents 
Volume flux of smoke vents m3/s
Table3 shows volume flux for all smoke vents in case2 and 4. As described in the table, the volume flux of two smoke 
vents nearest the fire source in case 2 is twice as much as ones in case 4. Hot smoke flow is not effective controlled near the 
fire source, but spread far away to both sides of tunnel. Because of the more smoke vents, the exhaust pressure of the 
nearest smoke vents from the fire decreases, and pumps the hot smoke flow weakly; in addition, the farthest smoke vents 
from fire source due to smaller distance to fans, bigger pressure, and stronger suction effect, will draw the ambient air into 
the tunnel and strongly suck the hot smoke flow to make it spread rapidly to both sides of tunnel. These results are as same 
as the research Wang Zhong made on smoke control effect subway station [6]. In a way, the case with 4 smoke vents is 
superior to one with 6 smoke vents.  
200s: 
 
400s: 
 
1000s: 
 
Fig.6. Smoke layer distribution of tunnel in different times in case 2 
200s: 
 
400s: 
 
1000s: 
 
Fig.7. Smoke layer distribution of tunnel in different times in case 4 
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Fig.6. and 7 show that smoke stratifies obviously in the tunnel in the beginning of the fire, which is beneficial to 
evacuation; as opening the smoke vents, the smoke layer structure is destructed, and it descends more obviously after 400s, 
which almost covers the whole tunnel, as the time goes on, the higher concentration of the smoke is, the worse environment 
people escape. However, the comparison of the smokeview documents in the two cases is shown in Fig.6 and 7. It can be 
seen that the smoke stratification with 4 smoke vents is more apparent than one with 6 smoke vents. Due to fewer smoke 
vents, it disturbs less the hot smoke flow, what illustrates that the appropriate reduction of smoke vents is beneficial to 
exhaust. 
(2) The comparative analysis of the pavement temperature and visibility 
Fig.8 shows that the visibility of the pavement in the two cases is no less than 10m before 400s, but it drops to 10m below 
after 600s. The visibility distributions of the pavement in the two cases are similar, although the quantity of the smoke vents 
open are different. That means that the visibility distribution is a “W” along the tunnel--the visibility near the fire source and 
near the two ends of tunnel is higher, and the visibility of other place is lower. As time goes on, the visibility near the fire 
source gradually reduces, and its scope on the both sides of tunnel is also gradually widen. Most of the sections, the 
visibility with 4 smoke vents is significantly higher than one with 6 smoke vents. As the advance of the fire, this gap is 
gradually narrowing, but near the fire source, the visibility with 4 smoke vents is significantly higher than one with 6 smoke 
vents, so the case with 4 smoke vents is superior to one with 6 smoke vents. The comparison of the temperature in the two 
cases shows the similar results. 
Fig.8. Visibility distribution of tunnel pavement in different times and cases 
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3.3. The effect of smoke vents spacing 
 (1) The analysis of smoke vents volume flux  
Table4. Volume flux and temperature of smoke vents after fire stability 
Volume 
flux
Volume 
flux
Volume 
flux
Volume 
flux
Table 4 describes the changes of volume flux and temperature of the smoke vents in case 2, 5 and 6. Viewed from the 
volume flux, they are basically same in the three cases, and they do not change obviously as the increase of the smoke vent 
spacing. Viewed from the smoke temperature, the temperature of the smoke vents far from the fire source descends 
obviously due to the increase of spacing. The reason is that when the smoke vent spacing is bigger, the distance of smoke 
from the production to exhaust is longer, and the exchange between tunnel wall and the lower layer cool smoke of tunnel is 
fully. The smoke temperature of the smoke vents near the fire source ascends due to the increase of spacing. Because smoke 
vents are located in the one side of tunnel, whose top is below the tunnel ceiling 2m, and the hot smoke near the fire source 
with higher temperature and bigger buoyancy descends obviously. Therefore, the smoke vent near the fire source relatively 
exhausts smoke more difficultly, to some degree, the bigger smoke vent spacing is beneficial to the evacuation. 
(2) The comparative analysis of the pavement temperature and visibility 
As shown in Fig.9, it can be seen that the visibility distribution is likely a “W”. There is a sharply declining section for 
visibility on the both sides of the fire source ranging from 30m to 60m, (it is obvious in 400s and 600s, and is gentle after 
800s.) whose start position is near the smoke vents numbered -1 and 1 in the three cases. Because the smoke near the fire 
source with higher temperature and bigger buoyancy difficultly descends, thus the smoke stratifies obviously, and the 
visibility of pavement is higher. When the smoke spreads near to the vent, the airflow produced by smoke vent makes the 
smoke coving the tunnel top move to the smoke vent, what perturbs the smoke layer, and destroys the layered structure. As 
the advance of fire, the smoke gradually accumulates in the tunnel, in addition, the smoke descending near the smoke vent 
gradually spreads to the fire source, where the visibility descend, and the change of visibility in the tunnel is gentle, so there 
is a relatively gentle curve in 800s. Contrasted the graph in 400s, it can be seen that the region with high visibility near the 
fire source prolongs along with the increase of smoke vent spacing, which is better for the escape. 
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Fig.9. Visibility distribution of tunnel pavement in different times and cases 
Fig.10. shows the similar results from the aspect of smoke temperature. Therefore, increasing the smoke vent spacing 
appropriately, the time from the fire happening to the visibility beginning to rapidly descend in the tunnel will prolong, 
moreover, the length of safety interval will increase, what is beneficial for the escape from the nearby doorway in the 
beginning of the fire. The doorway for escape can be designed precisely opposite the smoke vent, due to the relatively good 
visibility and temperature environment. 
Fig.10. Temperature distribution of tunnel pavement in different times in case 5 
4. Conclusions 
According to the double-decked tunnel, the different smoke vent area, number, and spacing effect the lateral ventilation 
in the condition of no longitudinal wind, and the results are as follows: 
(1) Smoke vent area has a little effect on the volume flux of the smoke vent, visibility and temperature of the pavement in 
tunnel. Because of the suction phenomenon due to the smaller area (2m2), and bigger project investment due to bigger area 
(6m2), the smoke vent with area of 4m2 is the best choice. 
(2) In the condition of the same smoke vent spacing, the volume flux with six smoke vents is smaller than one with four 
smoke vents near the fire source, and more smoke in the tunnel cannot be discharged timely. In addition, the smoke with six 
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smoke vents descends more rapidly than one with four smoke vents due to the smoke layer disturbance. Therefore, opening 
four smoke vents is beneficial to the evacuation.  
(3) Increasing the smoke vent spacing appropriately can prolong the time from the fire happening to the visibility 
beginning to rapidly descend in the tunnel, and increase the length of safety interval; moreover, the smaller smoke vent 
spacing can increase the cost, comparing with the smoke vent spacing, the spacing with 90m is more appropriate. 
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